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FIT IS NOT A DESTINATION, IT'S A WAY OF LIFE..........Keeping the Fit India tradition alive, children were 
encouraged to express their thoughts on fitness. This edition of Deen-a-logue carries their views along with a 
dash of Christmas mood. Do peruse and appreciate.
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We fall asleep on our comfy beds.

On a hot sunny day in the gleam of the sun,
The world full of boredom, there's nothing to be done.

Why done we get wet, there's nothing to fret?

But then came a thought, for something we sought,

The sun's rays beating upon us no more,
Why don't we get wet in the pool?

we will stay happy and we will stay cool.

SWIMMING

Hold your hands and yourselves you shall brace,

The idea was great, it was second to none.

Every one get ready, we are about to race!

We got to our homes and open the door
We change our clothes, and with our sleepy heads

At the end of the day, when the heat's no more

You shall swim with glee, as if in a shopping spree
One the count of three,

Thank you



Along the way we saw beautiful flora and fauna.

Winter months are special because of festivities all around. More so, since we 

have our Christmas holidays in December. During one such vacation, I did a 

road trip to Coorg along with my family. It was a picturesque drive with lot of 

greenery, mountains, and waterfalls all the way along. In Coorg we stayed in a 

homestay withing a coffee plantation. It was a beautiful house with a 

fireplace inside. 

There were many different types of trees of spices like cloves, bay leaves and 

cinnamon etc. Later we went to see a waterfall. The water was falling from a 

great height and making mist all around, creating a very mesmerizing view. 

While our way back, we went to Dubare elephant camp.

It was the first fireplace I had seen other than movies. Next to the house in the 

coffee plantation we saw coffee being harvested. We played with the coffee 

beans which were scattered here and there. The hosts over there were very 

kind to us and they showed and taught us various magic tricks. In the night 

they arranged a campfire for us. One of the evenings we went on a tour to see 

Kabini river. Along the way we did some adventure sports like zip lining.

- Arhaan Chordia -5C

We got the opportunity to engage with the elephants and their babies. We 

could watch elephants taking bath and playing in the water. This was the first 

time I saw so many elephants together. In the end I was very happy that I got 

to spend my vacations so  close to nature in Coorg and came back home 

rejuvenated.

Fogging up glass,
With only my breath.

Hold it in, now release,
Outside is nearly dark as death.

Whiter than the snow,
That lays on the ground.

Winter arrives,
With wind as accompanying sound.

It's nice to watch from my window,
Just looking out through,

A frost painted pane
Looking at where the birds once flew.

Silky black nights,
Starting earlier than before.

It's alright though,
At least the stars will be out more.

Not too many birds,
I can't blame them, not really.

When I'd rather stay in too,
And read where no one will see me.

- Mridvika Kollareddy 8E

But it'll be over soon,
No more clouds and the cold.

It's a little bit sad really,
No more hands will the fire hold.

MY WINTER VACATIONS WINTER



Christmas Limerick

HO! HO! SANTA IS HERE

HE HAS A LOT OF TOYS

AND WHEN HE LEAVES, HE SAYS, "MERRY CHRISTMAS DEAR”

 - MICHELLE PAUL -7C

FOR GOOD GIRLS AND BOYS

WITH HIS SLEIGH AND REINDEER
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